
 

Top Five: The Styles You Need for a Show Stopping Summer 

Corsets for Everything 

Corsets designs are on the rise in every store around us. The unique classic design paired with more comfort 
than ever, corset details add a perfect twist on favorite basics. Take your little black dress to the next level 
with the lace up detail of a corset on the skirt or torso. Find these LBD’s at Forever 21, Level 1, South.  

     
 
 
The Bell Sleeves are Ringing 

Feel that breeze billowing through your bell sleeves. The perfect update for your favorite tops and dress, also 
a great way to transition from spring to summer when you still are unsure of what the weather is going to do. 
Mid length or full, either way the bell sleeve looks great on all sleeve styles! Find these beautiful tops at Gap, 
Level 1, South.  

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The New Basic: Body Suits 

One of the newest trends that’s here to stay for a while is the bodysuit. Say so long to the days of your 
perfectly tucked shirt becoming untucked after an hour, allowing you less time fussing with your outfit and 
more time strutting through your day. Stay cool and chic in these summery finds, available at Express, Level 
2 West.  



 

 

    
  
 
Shining in Sunhats 

Sunhat are no longer a beach exclusive. Look chic while hiding from the rays on all of your summer outings, 
no matter where they take you! 

 
The “Easy Floppy” hat from Chapel Hats, Level 1 North, speaks for itself 
with how easy it is add to most any outfit. Tan and yellow tones 
mathced with the gold ribbon make throwing on this hat on your way 
out a breeze. Style  with a navy maxi dress and sandals for a roof top 
lunch. Going on a summer adventure? Pair with a flowy romper and 
white sneakers to keep you comfortable and stylish through it all! 
 
Turning in Tulle 

Get a little closer to the childhood dream of being ballerina while 
looking fabulous in a tulle skirt. The volume of the skirts adds the 
perfect amount drama any simple outfit your looking to take up a 
notch. Pair with wedges and and simple tank for any summer parties or 
wear with a button down and heeled sandals to elevate your office look. 
Find the skirts pictured below at Nordstrom, North West anchor.

   


